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Our Vision
Improving Lives, One Person at a Time.

Our Mission
Promoting a safe and peaceful community through effective
and humane criminal and social justice programs.

Our Values
All people have the right to safe and affordable housing.
Every person has intrinsic worth and must be treated with
dignity, equity, fairness and compassion before the law.
All people have the potential to become responsible citizens.
Every person has the right and the responsibility to be informed
about, and involved in, the criminal justice process.
Justice is best served through measures that impose humane
consequences, resolve conflicts, repair harm, and restore
peaceful relations in society.
Independent, non-profit, non-government organizations have a
vital role in the criminal justice process.
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Our Story
Founded in 1929, the John Howard Society of the Lower Mainland of British Columbia
(JHSLM) is a well-established and highly reputable agency which promotes community
safety by supporting persons involved in the criminal justice system, or those at risk of
being impacted by criminal events. For over 85 years, we have supported persons released
from correctional institutions, those in distress, individuals with developmental
disabilities, or other community members by providing a broad range of programs and
services.
Our services include the operation of a continuum of housing options under contract with
the Correctional Service of Canada (CSC), Community Living British Columbia (CLBC), or
operated by the Society. We support clients in a number of areas, including providing and
assisting with finding housing; support with mental health, addiction, and developmental
disabilities; assistance with community reintegration; and learning how to be accountable
to others and to be responsible for themselves. Although our traditional client base is
persons who are in conflict with the law, we have developed an expertise in prevention by
supporting persons with complex needs facing multiple barriers, or those who are
considered hard to house.
The goal of the JHSLM is to contribute to public safety by offering services that encourage
individuals to be contributing citizens within their communities. To achieve this goal, our
services are provided through a person-centered lens, are based in motivational practices,
build on strengths, promote personal responsibility and accountability, and enhance
resiliency. We utilize a harm reduction philosophy and individual SMART (Specific,
Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, and Timely) goal setting. We also use the Adaptive Skill
Index to teach and measure life skills, allowing clients to see their own growth.
Our high standards of service delivery and conduct have contributed to our outstanding
reputation among other service providers in our field. This translates into the ability to
form partnerships and work collaboratively with local community agencies to assist in
serving the needs of the individuals referred to us. We have also earned the reputation of
holding our clients accountable for their actions, which has contributed to our long and
successful history of program delivery.
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Most of you will know that the John Howard Society of the Lower Mainland provides programs and services for youth and
criminal justice offenders, ex-offenders, and those at risk for involvement in the criminal justice system. We also work in
the social justice domain, providing support to individuals who have specific long term mental, developmental and
health challenges. Then there are individuals who come into our offices simply looking for help to get ID, housing advice
or food. These populations are not always mutually exclusive. The common threads of our priorities are mitigation of risk,
capacity building and participation in the community in order for each individual to be their most successful. All of this
protects the community one person at a time…
It is with great pleasure that our Board of Directors can report that the agency completed a successful year. Our annual
revenue in 2015-16 was $9,121,989. Because a continuum of housing and support service and program options is critical
to our mission, we as a business strategy choose to have a balanced portfolio of housing type with related service options:
from full ownership to contract and rental stock. The agency owns and operates nine single and multi-purpose residential
properties, assessed in 2015 at $12,093,300. We also operate program at three locations on a lease basis. Further, we also
support 34 individuals through home share contracts with our amazing and dedicated home share providers.
During this past year, we started an added approach to expanding our continuum of housing options. We entered into
joint rental agreements with a number of private landlords for small apartments throughout the region. This approach
guarantees landlord a regular income either from the agency or the client, and assists clients with tenancy and housing
security. This protects timely availability of housing which is particularly critical for our clients in today’s rental market,
and works well for funded clients who are progressing to more independent living or for those for whom separation from
a previous lifestyle and associates is critical for success.
Our continuous year over year service growth has meant constant change in order to stay nimble for the future. The
legacy developed by our previous Executive Director Tim Veresh, who moved mid year to take the reins at PLEA
Community Services, has been quickly and more than ably picked up and advanced by Mark Miller, who joined us as
Executive Director on August 17, 2015.
The 2015-16 year has been a blur within the agency and at the Board. In addition to serving more people than we ever
have, the focus over the past year and looking into next has been to re-set our organizational foundations so the agency
can continue to be well placed to serve more people in more places. We have updated our existing Strategic Plan, and are
working towards an organizational structure that is modified to reflect regional priorities.
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The agency’s technological infrastructure systems in client information, pay and
personnel systems are being significantly upgraded, and the development of a
property planning and directions report is underway. If that wasn’t enough, we
are developing more comprehensive and practical communications, service
expansion and sustainability plans.
I want to emphasize that the Board knows that statistics and strategic plans are
not the focus for the people our agency serves. We know that job one is to make a
positive difference in people’s lives through caring, and taking the time to ensure
that we have a positive connection with every individual with whom we work.
That approach doesn’t just make intuitive sense, but significant research has
shown it’s the single most effective mechanism available to us in assisting clients
to be successful in their lives. We are reassured again this year, after an
examination of our client satisfaction reports, that our agency staff and volunteers
more than met this critical test.
The rest of our work is ensuring that individuals get the specific services they need
from us, in collaboration with service partners and collateral agencies. For your
perusal we have included updated performance outcomes data in this report that
affirms and energizes our work.
In conclusion, it’s the Board, management and senior staff’s responsibility to work
collaboratively with our funding partners and collateral agencies to plan for
effectiveness, efficiency and longevity so that we are here for both our collective
short and long term clients. On behalf of the Board, thank you again to our high
energy, creative and organized Executive Director, the top-drawer management
team, and all staff and volunteers who make a difference in our clients’ lives
every day. Thank you to our funding partners and all others, who by their
continued support have confidence in our services and financial accountability.
Please do take a moment to go through our 2015-16 annual report. We’re giving
special attention to making it a document that is short, easy to read and gives life
to our work.
Tim Stiles

Tim Stiles

Message
from the

President
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Message
from the

Executive
Director

During this past year, the John Howard Society of the Lower
Mainland has enjoyed great success both administratively and
operationally. Through the exceptional leadership offered by
our Board of Directors, Management Team, Staff, and
Volunteers we were able to deliver essential programs and
services to our clients while continuing our development into a
strong, efficient, business minded non-profit organization.
In August, we said goodbye to our long time Executive Director,
Tim Veresh. For many years, Tim provided tremendous
leadership to our organization and helped us grow into the
industry leader we are today. I am proud to say that I was given
the opportunity to succeed him. I hope to build upon his hard
work and continue to work collaboratively with our staff and
community partners to continue to meet the ever changing
needs of our clients and communities we serve.
All of the success that we enjoy would not be possible without
our hardworking and dedicated team. I must highlight that
during my time with our organization, I have been consistently
inspired and impressed by all of our staff who consistently
demonstrate their exceptional ability and passion to work with
persons that much of society may choose to forget.
In the non-profit world, staff recruitment and retention are
ongoing challenges and as an organization we should be
especially proud of all our staff that have persevered through
these changing times and maintained their motivation,
optimism, and dedication to the individuals we serve.

Mark Miller
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We strengthen communities by providing people
the support to achieve independence.
This year’s highlights include the beginning of construction on our Fraser Street Project, the development
of a marketing and communications plan, along with new branding guidelines, and foundation work for a
media campaign in 2017 that will help us educate the public on the inspiring and vital work that our
organization does. Another major initiative that commenced and will continue in the years ahead was our
restructuring into a more regional based organization. While this process will take time, successfully
restructuring will ensure we are better able to serve our clients in more communities throughout the Lower
Mainland.
I would like to sincerely thank our funders, partners, members and supportive organizations and
individuals that assist us throughout the year. We look forward to continuing the many positive
relationships we have built over our history and to forging new ones that will allow us to grow and
enhance the work we do.
Thank you,
Mark Miller
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COMMUNITY LIVING SERVICES

Community Living Outreach

The Community Living Outreach and Personal Support initiative (PSI)
program provides collaborative, one-to-one skills support to
developmentally disabled adults referred to our agency by Community
Living British Columbia (CLBC). Many of whom are living in a community
setting – an apartment, low-cost housing, hotel, supportive living or
Home Share for example. The Outreach program provides collaborative,
one-to-one life skills, employment, community based and supported
living support to developmentally disabled adults referred to our agency
by Community Living British Columbia (CLBC). The PSI program was
created to support adults with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD),
Autism, or Pervasive Developmental Disability (PDD) and who have an IQ
higher than 70. The program focuses on personal routines, community
GOALS
awareness and social maturity. The individual, their facilitator, and the
Outreach Worker jointly negotiate goals. When appropriate, the input of
Support individuals to live as independently as
family members and other community stakeholders is incorporated as
possible while ensuring opportunities to
much as possible.
participate in community activities of their

150

persons served

15%

increase from 2014/15

choosing.

The Community Living Outreach program provides services to individuals
Promote independence by providing life skills
eligible for CLBC services living in the community at large, including a
training through person centered plans
John Howard Society of the Lower Mainland apartment building called developed by the person served and their
Miller Block. Miller Block was developed as a response to the need for
Outreach Worker.
safe, affordable housing for developmentally disabled individuals at risk
Increased inclusion in the community,
for homelessness in 2005. This building encompasses 12 suites for
neighborhood, and age-affiliated activities.
individuals with developmental disabilities, who choose to live
independently. Tenants at Miller Block are referred by CLBC and develop Assist individuals in looking for stable and
an individualized plan of care in collaboration with their facilitator and affordable housing, including appropriate
the Miller Block Outreach Worker. Support is instead provided on an as- employment or educational endeavors.
needed basis, available to tenants eight hours per day, seven days a week. Enhance and support quality of life.

Willow Place

The Willow Place program provides twenty-four hour
supported living support to assist up to three adult
women with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FADS)
who receive supports from Community Living BC
(CLBC), either through the Personal Support Initiative or
the Developmental Disabilities stream. Clients may also
have concurrent disorders, addiction issues, and be
impacted by the criminal justice system. The goal of the
program is to provide structure and safe housing while
assisting the residents to acquire the social and
educational or vocational upgrading necessary to
increase their community connectedness. The program
provides intensive living assistance and skill building to
promote a healthy lifestyle. A secondary component of
the program is advocacy on behalf of the individuals
with ministry bodies, health and justice professionals, as
well as community partners.

3 persons served

East 3rd Residential

The East 3rd Residential program was developed to provide
a structured living environment for two adults with
developmental disabilities in the care of CLBC, with
supervision orders. Each individual lives in a separate suite
within the home with 24/7 support staffing (either 1:1 or
2:1 staff/resident ratio). The goal is to is to create a homelike setting in which our residents can learn the skills
necessary to become responsible, independent,
contributing members of society within the parameters of
their supervision orders.

FIRST YEAR'S GOALS
88
(1) Obtain qualified staff for the program.
ACHIEVED. Continues to be an on-going process, in
terms of casual support.
(2) Provide FASD-specific training for all staff.
ACHIEVED. Regular staff attended a one-day
intensive training seminar on FASD presented by a
specialist in FASD. A second FASD consultant
provided two hours of in-service at a staff meeting,
to which all staff were invited.
(3) Reach full-operating capacity of three clients.
ACHIEVED. It was quickly determined that a single
staff model could not surpass crisis-response, and
that it was difficult to ensure safety and security of
staff and residents in the event of a crisis.
Expectations have been scaled back to an operating
capacity of two clients at this time.
(4) Develop suitable programming for clients.
ONGOING. Active addiction presents a barrier to
goal setting and engagement with one client.
(5) Access external resources to increase community
connectedness. ACHIEVED. Liaisons have been
established with Abbotsford's Assertive Community
Therapy (ACT) mental health team; Creative Centre
Society's Abby House social drop-in program; and
Impact Centre for youth and social addictions.

2 persons served

East 3rd specializes in serving individuals who
have complex needs, including involvement
with the criminal justice system and those who
have been deemed not criminally responsible
for their crimes or not fit to stand trial.
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COMMUNITY LIVING SERVICES
Vancouver Apartments
The Vancouver Apartments program provides 24 hour support to assist four adults with developmental
disabilities (and who may have concurrent disorders or who may be impacted by the criminal justice system)
in the care of Community Living BC. The goal of this program is to assist the residents to acquire the social and
educational or vocational upgrading, which will enable them to thrive in less structured, independent living
arrangements. The program provides extensive living assistance and skill building to promote independence.
Clients and staff at Vancouver Apartments work together to create achievable goals to work towards.
PROGRAM GOALS

5 persons served
2 males, 3 females

Daily Living - personal hygiene, health/mental health
management, time management, meal planning and
preparation, shopping, daily/weekly chores, budgeting
Community Awareness and Social Maturity transportation, leisure, volunteering, interpersonal skills,
relationship building, consideration, problem solving, public
safety
Educational and Vocational - employment readiness
preparation, referrals to community based education/job
training programs, volunteers placements, job searches, resume
building and job interview skills

10
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Community Living Sports Day
2016
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COMMUNITY LIVING SERVICES
Home Shares

"Home Shares provide a safe home environment where adults can develop social and life skills in order to ready
themselves to reach their full potential for independence."
The Home Share program is a residential option in which an adult with developmental disabilities shares a home
with someone who contracts with JHSLM to provide ongoing support. Homes may be owned, rented or leased by
the Home Share provider or by the individual requiring support. In some situations, the Home Share provider’s
family lives in the home. In others, the Home Share provider and the supported individual live together as
roommates in a cooperative relationship.

34 persons served
71% males, 29% females

Marina,
Jennifer,
Tina & Rob

A Home Share Story...
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The John Howard Society strives for excellence in all of our programs, and we are able to achieve this through the hard work and dedication
of the amazing individuals we have with our agency. For over ten years, Marina Lingbaoan and her family has worked with the JHSLM as
Home Share providers. Marina, her husband Wildfredo, and their three daughters welcome individuals into their home, and over the years,
have supported many individuals with developmental disabilities, mental health challenges and varying medical needs. Simply put, the
family explained that they "have always had someone in the house with us and that's normal to us."
Marina was one of the first Home Share providers with our organization, and has dedicated much of her life to supporting and welcoming
individuals into her family. She is a champion for the individual she supports, and takes tremendous pride in the successes of her clients.
When asked why she chose to be a Home Share provider, she replied "I love helping others and I have a heart towards the people I care for.
They are family to me. I see success in them and it fills me with joy. My past clients have gone on and lived productive lives. Some have married
and had a family, others are back to work, one individual has become a manager of KFC and others went back to complete their schooling."
This genuine caring and compassion truly runs in the Lingbaoan family. In 2012, Marina's husband,Wilfredo, joined the JHSLM staff team at
our East 3rd Residential Program. Just as the Lingbaoan's provide a home-like environment for the individuals in their home, Willy supported
the individuals in the program in a respectful, non-judgmental manner and quickly earned the trust and respect of both residents and staff.
In 2016, Marina's eldest daughter, Jennifer, followed in the family's footsteps and joined the Home Share program as a new provider. Jennifer
is now providing support to Tina and Rob, a long-term couple who have both been supported by JHSLM for many years. It has long been the
ultimate dream for Tina and Rob that they could one day live together, although due to their complex medical needs, this has always been
difficult to achieve. After many years of working towards their dream, Rob and Tina were finally able to reach their goal of living together this
year in Jennifer's home. In preparation for her role as their Home Share provider, Jennifer dedicated herself to learning about the couple and
training with hospital staff to address any medical complications that could arise. This amazing success is just one more example of the hard
work and dedication that the family provides to the individuals they support.
When Marina was asked about the challenges the family has faced over the years, she explained that their success is because "the whole
family works together from my husband to my children. The hard time is when the individual has to move on and the family misses them. It's like
losing a part of your family and it's hard, especially when they get sick and you see them struggling and in pain. It's hard.
It (Home Share) is definitely is definitely not for everyone. One has to have a heart towards individuals with disabilities. You have to be passionate
and be willing to advocate on their behalf. It is 24/7 and though you get compensation, it's not all about the money. Home Share providers have to
invest time improving the life of the individual."

We truly want to celebrate the contributions and dedication of Marina and the Lingbaoan family, as
well as all of our other amazing Home Share providers, and thank them for their commitment to
improving the lives of the individuals they support, our organization and the community.
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COMMUNITY SERVICES
Vancouver Community Services Office
The Vancouver Community Services Office (CSO) assists individuals and families who are impacted by the
criminal justice system, have development disabilities, struggle with substance misuse issues, experience
persistent mental health conditions, and/or are at risk of becoming homeless. Acting as a central communication
hub to and from various programs within the organization, the CSO also provides support for clients who
participate in programs throughout the agency, including Community Living Services, three Community
Residential Facilities, Grassroots Employment Program, and others. The office provides an essential community
service by assisting individuals in various domains such as: obtaining identification, locating and contacting safe
and affordable housing providers, serving as a mailing address for individuals with no-fixed address, referrals
to local employment agencies and job leads, connecting clients to the Community Voicemail program, providing
information about addiction services, residential treatment programs, mental health supports and other
income tax resources. During income tax season, the CSO hosts an on-site tax preparation clinic in partnership
with the CRA, where clients can meet with a volunteer tax preparer to electronically file current and prior
tax returns. The CSO prides itself in its ability to provide wraparound support and advocacy to clients who are
experiencing multiple barriers to accessing resources and serves as a low-barrier resource for all members of the
community to utilize.

“JHS has been helping me now for over
25 years. I have little to no help from
any other source other than JHS.
Without your assistance, I would never
have been able to achieve the
knowledge and success that I’ve had so
far. Thank you very much- your service is
much needed & appreciated.”

747 persons served

599 males, 146 females, 2 transgender
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Abbotsford Community Services Office
The Abbotsford Community Services Office (ACSO) assists individuals who are impacted by the criminal
justice system, have developmental disabilities, struggle with substance abuse issues, experience persistent
mental health conditions, and/or are at risk of becoming homeless. The ACSO supports and services include but
are not limited to providing information for acquiring identification, assistance with release plans, information
regarding various residential and recovery programs, tax filing, employment, educational upgrading, support
with parole applications and upcoming hearings with the Parole Board of Canada, legal concerns and referrals,
and advocacy assistance in the institutions and following release to the community. Individuals can access these
services and make requests through the toll free number which is accessible from nine federal correctional
facilities across the Fraser Valley and on Vancouver Island, a remand centre as well as a provincial correctional
centre in the Fraser Valley, and through the Reintegration Worker that is accessible through institutional visits.

305 persons served
302 males, 3 females

The individuals who contact the Abbotsford Community Services Office continue to face multiple barriers in
accessing mainstream programs and obtaining support once they are released into the community. Incarcerated
individuals experience significant barriers to accessing community supports, which negatively impacts their ability
to prepare for future release from custody. Some of the most significant challenges experienced is an individual’s
ability to find suitable and stable housing, as well as make strides in other life areas such as, employment and
positive community relations. The focus of the services and support delivered through the ASCO will be on
decreasing the barriers and increasing the community support networks for those individuals leaving custody. In
the next fiscal year we will strive to ensure that we continue to work towards identifying the gaps and develop
creative and efficient ways to support these individuals. We will ensure that we continue to develop partnerships
with relevant community agencies who share a mutual mandate to address the challenges and barriers faced by
our clients and reach our goals together as a community. Furthermore, we believe by increasing knowledge and
awareness of criminal and social justice issues experienced by our population, community members will be called
to action as key partners in social acceptance and inclusion contributing to safer communities.
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COMMUNITY SERVICES

BladeRunners

The BladeRunners program is an employment readiness program which provides support and training to
participants in order to assist them in obtaining sustainable full-time employment in a range of industries such as
construction, warehouses, and customer service. The program commenced December 2013, with the agency
receiving funding from the Canada-British Columbia Labour Market Agreement and Aboriginal Community Career
Employment Service Society (ACCESS) to deliver the BladeRunners program. The JHSLM, in collaboration with
other respective community partners in Abbotsford and surrounding areas, delivers the program to at-risk youth
aged 17-30 years. The program serves both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal individuals who face significant barriers
to employment due to their personal history and socio-economic status. The program provides 35 hours of
foundational training and a minimum of five recognized certifications. In addition, we facilitate 35 hours of Life
Skills education, designed to improve the opportunity for success. Following the completion of the BladeRunners
program, participants benefit from the ongoing support and mentorship to assist with job search, locating and
securing employment, job coaching and individualized support to maintain employment.
Jonny T is a young man who grew up amidst violence, gangs, and substance use. At 13
years old he joined a street gang in the Prairies and at 19, he entered the federal system for
the first time with a five year sentence. Jonny was released in December 2014 with a
section 810 order. It has been a pleasure to witness his journey towards well-being and
independence. The John Howard Society started working with Jonny in January 2014. He
was first accepted into the BladeRunners Program and shortly thereafter referred to ‘In It
Together’ for additional one to one outreach. In It Together staff collaborated with Jonny
and together tailored a personalized program to build on his success in BladeRunners and
to strengthen his decision making, life skills, and personal development. Over the course of
this past year, the program advocated to find appropriate housing placements, treatment,
and counselling. We provided the environment that made it possible for Jonny to make
positive change in his life while he continued to struggle with addiction, re-incarceration
for a period of two months, and unstable housing. He was afforded the opportunity to take
advantage of a work placement at the Abbotsford Community Services office where he
flourished strengthening his life skills and developing a strong work ethic. Today, Jonny is
employed full time, has stable, supportive housing, continues to access services as required
and has since become our unofficial champion of our services in the community.

I just wanted to thank you and everyone at BladeRunners for your work with Pavi A. Since
starting your program I have seen an immense change in his confidence, social ability and
willingness to put his best effort forward. I have been working with Pavi since September and he
was one of the few clients we needed a different approach for his development. I can honestly
say that BladeRunners has impacted him in a positive manner. Every Monday we meet for our
essential skills lessons and job search exercises, he always takes time to fill me in about what he
learned and the certificates he was able to achieve through your support. He recently got his
First Aid certificate and was very excited in telling me his recent success story. I have also gotten
a call from his guardians stating that they are very happy in the change they are seeing in him.
He is spending less time locked in his room, and he is spending more time interacting with the
family and younger siblings. He is also waking up on time and is putting an effort forward to get
to SACRO or BladeRunners. I will also refer more clients that I feel will greatly benefit in
BladeRunners just as Pavi has.
- SACRO (South Asian Community Resource Office)

In It Together

The In It Together program provides intensive
supports and services to at-risk and/or gangaffiliated youth in the Abbotsford area through
effective interventions such as, employment
readiness program, positive role modelling,
challenging pro-criminal and negative attitudes,
and creating linkages to community resources that
will assist in their safe and prosocial adjustment.

53applicants 30accepted
29persons served
27participants
2participant's family
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GOALS
Provides at-risk youth with the supports and opportunities to
make positive changes to get away from a negative/ criminal
life style.
Provides effective interventions that address the need areas
that continue to put youth at-risk of engaging in negative/
antisocial behavior.
Connects youth with pro-social supports and community
resources as an alternative to getting involved in/ continuing
with criminal activity.
Youth are provided with intensive, individualized, strengthsbased supports through one to one support from an
Outreach Worker.
Engages youth in tailored interventions to assist them in
prosocial activities and positive life choices.
Provides life-skills workshops on a variety of topics for
participants to provide capacity for youth to achieve
personal goals and improve quality of life.
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COMMUNITY SERVICES
Youth Advocacy

The Youth Advocacy Program provides solution-based independent oversight, support, and education to
incarcerated youth at the Burnaby Youth Custody Services Centre (BYCSC) weekly with the aim of ensuring their
advocacy needs are met and to facilitate their successful reintegration upon release.
The admission criterion for this program is that the individual served must be a male youth incarcerated at the
Burnaby Youth Custody Services Centre. Most commonly, youth will self-refer by speaking to the Youth Advocate
about any issues or concerns. The Youth Advocate is available to meet with youth on the living units at a minimum
of twice a week.
The advocate meets with each youth individually to educate them of their rights and responsibilities, and address
concerns brought to the attention of the Youth Advocate on an individual basis. Youth are provided with the
following information at their first meeting and in a timely fashion thereafter:
We hope to...
Improve on the distribution and collection of
youth satisfaction surveys.
Create, distribute and collect stakeholder
surveys in the upcoming fiscal year.
Continue to collect and analyze qualitative
and quantitative data to identify gaps in
services for youth.
Deliver the Rights to Success workshop to all
youth in the custody centre.
Provide more trauma informed practice
training to the Youth Advocacy program staff.

1. Information about youth’s rights and responsibilities in
the custody Centre and in the community.
2. External complaint and advocacy bodies along with
contact information (Representative for
Children and Youth, Ombudsperson, Youth Custody
Complaints Manager)
3. Internal complaints process at BYCS
4. Additional information impacting and/or requested by
the youth

374client contacts
43program participants

Choices and Consequences

Choices and Consequences is a youth-based crime prevention program
that is designed to inform youth and at-risk youth about the potential
impacts of involvement in criminal behaviour. The program is delivered at
sites throughout the Lower Mainland and Fraser Valley at alternative
schools, elementary schools, secondary schools, post-secondary schools,
youth custody facilities, and other various community venues where youth
services are provided. Speakers share their personal stories of the
circumstances that paved the way to their own involvement in crime and
the proceeding events that lead to their arrest and entry into the criminal
justice system. Participants are then invited to ask questions to the speaker
in regards to consequences of their criminal involvement, interactions with
the criminal justice system, and experiences navigating successful
reintegration into the community. The program also offers an opportunity
for community members to hear information from an alternative
perspective about the criminal justice system and its impact not only on
those involved, but on families and society overall. By
sharing their stories in such a vulnerable manner, speakers are able to
vividly illustrate how they have learned from their mistakes, and how they
now make positive choices every day that have prosocial influences on
their lives and on those around them.
During this fiscal year, a combination of information packages and emails
were sent to over 98 secondary schools, alternative programs, and youth
programs in Vancouver, North Vancouver, Surrey, Burnaby, Port Coquitlam,
Coquitlam, Richmond, Delta, New Westminster and Langley.
Approximately 400 faculty members were contacted directly via email,
whose addresses were gathered from school websites and their
administration offices. Information was sent to the various districts at
strategic times throughout the year to ensure that the program could
accommodate every request received for speakers. 100% of host schools/
programs visited by Choices and Consequences requested a return visit
after their students participated in at least one presentation.
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My students and I have found the
program and the presentations by various
speakers enlightening and educational. I
believe that the personal experiences of
the speakers have had a tremendous
influence on my students and have given
them a realistic view of what it is like to
choose the wrong path. At the same time,
the program allows students to
understand that the so-called “bad” guys
are also just normal people who have
made a mistake. In that sense, the
students can see a new career path for
themselves in the future. They can also
see the disadvantages of wrong choices
and thus help Canada become a better
place.”
- Law 12 Teacher,
Vancouver Technical Secondary
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COMMUNITY SERVICES
Grassroots Employment

Grassroots is an employment program for men and women which
provides training and workshops that assists individuals with gaining
meaningful employment, strengthens self-esteem, and promotes overall
community inclusion. Grassroots strives to increase social and economic
independence by enhancing the employability of individuals in our
community with developmental disabilities.

I have school, I have
[weight] lifting, I have
Grassroots; life’s good!”

28persons applied & accepted
41individuals participated in program
27new to program
14returning to program
9of the 28completed full program
12obtained paid employment
9obtained volunteer positions
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Volunteer & Practicum Students
The John Howard Society of the Lower Mainland values the role
that volunteers and practicum students play in the efficient and
effective operation of our programs. With the help of strong and
service-minded volunteers and practicum students, the society
can support existing programs and new directions in innovative
projects. Their enthusiasm and passion help define the agency as
a leader in the community and increase our overall success.

5081hours
29volunteers
11practicum students
Throughout the year, the Volunteer and Practicum Student
program operated in the following programs: Vancouver and
Abbotsford Community Services Offices, Miller Block, Guy
Richmond Place, Hobden House, Grassroots Employment
Program, Homelessness Partnership Strategy, Employment
Preparation Program, Vancouver Apartments, Tims Manor,
and Willow Place. Placements are offered the chance to
cross-train within JHS programs, in addition to opportunities
to interact with external service providers, such as with the
Native Courtworkers and Counselling Association and the
Lookout Society, which continues to give them a more
enriching overall learning experience.

We sincerely thank all of our volunteers for
their invaluable commitment to the agency.
The following people volunteered with the
John Howard Society of the Lower Mainland
during the 2015/16 year: Donna Wiebe, Alison
Butler, Cecilia Sampedro, Jevin Sran, Jeffrey Lo,
Jason Yoo, Holly Day, Joan Ayinor-Okafor,
Christi Martin, Daniel Fenemore, Cherisse
Lewis, Kabir Hothi, Lauren Van Leeuwen, Luba
Vinnitsky, Rana Sweiss, Ushna Mian, Tiana
Sharifi, Samira Sarmast, Samantha MacPhail,
Madinah Shaikh, Nicholas Grewal, Nicki
Regnier, Patrick Thompson, Louis Chan,
Natasha Jackson, Scott Puffer, Kate Zhu (CRA),
Kenneth Ngai (CRA), Kim Phung (CRA). This
list does not include the community members
on our Board of Directors.
We thank our students for giving their time
and talents to help define our agency as a
leader in the community.
The following students completed their
practicum placement with the John Howard
Society of the Lower Mainland in the 2015/16
year: Andrew MacClements, Cassie Keays,
Darcie Stein, John Ashenhurst, Melissa Dawe,
Robert White, Tamara Kruiper, Viktor
Svensson, Sara Berg, Shiv Sharma, Anna
Czarkowsi.
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JUSTICE SERVICES
Hobden House

Hobden House is a 17-bed Community-Based Residential Facility (CBRF)
contracted by the Correctional Service of Canada (CSC) to provide a stable
home environment with added structure for men on conditional release
from both federal and provincial correctional institutions. Hobden House
provides basic supports including, food, shelter, access to amenities, as
well as residential staff to assist in every aspect of their reintegration efforts
such as, sobriety, mental health, employment and educational goals.
Residents are often charged with multiple offences. We continue to
manage residents serving time for a wide array of offences ranging in
severity from minor offences to the most serious. The needs of our
residents are increasingly complex and multifaceted requiring our
approach to be more flexible and dynamic.

Hobden House works to:
Assist and support men on federal and provincial release
to reintegrate into the community
Bridge the gap from the institution to the community
Keep our community safe by monitoring the resident's
conditions and report any concerns to CSC
Act as an advocate, support person, role model, coach/
mentor, and help mediate problems or conflict situations
experienced by the residents as they make efforts to affect
positive changes in their lives

368screened applicants
281accepted applicants
53persons served
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Elliott House
Elliott House (EH) is a 20-bed Community-Based Residential Facility (CRF) in
Abbotsford, BC contracted by the Correctional Service of Canada (CSC) to
provide a stable home environment with added structure for men
on conditional release from both federal and provincial correctional
institutions.
The Elliott House Objectives include: assisting and support men on federal
and provincial release to reintegrate into the community; bridging the gap
from the institution to community; keeping our community safe by
monitoring the resident’s conditions and reporting any concerns to CSC;
acting as an advocate, support person, role model, coach/mentor, and help
mediate problems or conflict situations experienced by the residents as they
make efforts to affect positive changes in their lives; continuing to upgrade
and maintain the residence, and develop an exemplary program model;
gathering statistics and relevant data to ensure the program meets all
identified needs; adopting feedback from stakeholders including, CSC, staff,
and residents to make recommended changes or improvements to enhance
service delivery.
60% of the residents this year were working, volunteering, or attending school
or CSC programs. Residents have reported an abundance of available
employment opportunities within the Fraser Valley.

“Home is not where you live
but where they understand you!”

The John Howard Society
chose the name Elliott House
in recognition of Dr. Elizabeth
(Liz) Elliott, so that her legacy
would continue to live on in
the lives of the courageous
people who are involved in
this program.
“Be the change you want to
see in the world.”

147screened applicants
75accepted applicants
65persons served
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JUSTICE SERVICES

Guy Richmond Place
Guy Richmond Place (GRP) is an 18-bed Community-Based Residential Facility
(CRF) contracted by the Correctional Service of Canada (CSC) to provide a
stable home environment with added structure for men on conditional release
from both federal and provincial correctional institutions. GRP is safe,
hospitable and provides food, a clean furnished room with cable, linens, and
laundry amenities. All residents have access to two communal televisions, a
DVD player, and a resident phone line with voicemail, a weight room, and a
computer with Internet access.
GRP staff continuously offer support, advocacy, and information on
community resources to assist residents in their reintegration to the
community. This includes information on housing, employment, personal
identification, medical coverage, banking services, and recreational passes,
along with anything else that better connects them with their community.
With the assistance of staff, practicum students and volunteers, GRP residents
are able to meet their own needs and prepare for independent living after a
successful period of residency.

730screened applicants
128accepted applicants
69persons served

GRP feels like a home, not
an institution. Feels like
staff genuinely care.”

Tims Manor
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Tims Manor provides an affordable housing option to those facing
multiple barriers and challenges to living more independently in the
community. The building has 10 two-bedroom units. Six apartments are
furnished and accommodate up to 12 individuals on a supervised
release with the Correctional Service of Canada (CSC).
The goals of the program are to: Enhance the independence, dignity,
personal choice and privacy of the persons served; Encourage residents
to participate in activities that build community and positive
relationships; Support activities that keep tenants safe; Maintain fiscal
integrity and responsibility; Provide clients who are at risk for
homelessness with stable, safe and affordable housing; Advocate for
individuals in accessing affordable housing; Ensure tenants feel
important as individuals, and as valuable members of society; Help
tenants understand their responsibility for themselves and
accountability to others; Support tenants so they respect themselves
and can then respect others around them; Teach tenants skills that will
help them make positive choices and live more independently; Help
tenants become (or continue to be) contributing members of their
community.
In 2015/16, 16 of CSC tenants were on Statutory Release which was
expected as our primary target population. Six were on Full Parole, up
two from last year. In previous years, it has been a program goal to
increase the number of individuals on Full Parole living at Tims Manor.
This has been difficult to achieve, possibly due to issues with double
occupancy and individuals on Statutory Release being the population
more in need of the support services and housing that Tims Manor
offers. Four of the six FP tenants are serving life sentences and have
remained at Tims Manor throughout this entire year and beyond and
have contributed to the stability of the program.

29individuals served
22CSC referrals
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JUSTICE SERVICES

Community-Based Outreach Program

57persons served

The Community-Based Outreach Program provides an individual-based, responsive, adaptive and
dynamic approach to facilitating the safe transition of higher risk clients back into the community.
The Community-Based Outreach Services Program recognizes that high risk offenders present with
complex needs and offers a non-traditional and flexible approach to mitigating these factors.
The Community-Based Outreach Program is funded through the Enhanced Residential Initiative
Funding by the Correctional Service of Canada (CSC). The program provides a wraparound approach
to support individuals deemed to be high risk/high needs by providing added supports, services and
interventions during the pre-release stage and during their community supervision period. This is
achieved through frequent and regular contact with an Outreach Worker. The program delivers
services seven days a week to provide support during and after regular business hours including,
evenings and weekends. There are two full-time Outreach Workers who support a total of 20
individual in the program.
Roger is 48 years old and has been in and out of custody since he was seven years old.
He did not have a happy childhood, where he spoke of being ‘kicked out’ before the
age of 10. His longest period in the community was seven years until he was
incarcerated again.
When I first met Roger, he was staying at Belkin House in the PDP program and
needing help with finding appropriate and affordable housing. We were lucky and it
didn’t take us too long to secure a room for him at Metson Rooms in Vancouver. We
were able to furnish his small room so that he could live comfortably. Since Roger has
been released in February of this year, he has become involved in the community
where he volunteers once a week at a local church. He also does beautiful artwork
where he makes dream catchers, jewelry, leather bags, belts and has recently started
making personalized leather dog collars. His artwork is so well received that he has
sold many items to the public. He is hoping to start selling online. Roger is a pleasure
to work with and is very insightful about how his attitude affects his life. He always
has a smile on his face and takes bad news in stride. Roger is just one example of how
people can and do change with some help but mostly the change came from within.
- Dolly Araquel, Outreach Worker

Roger, from our HPS - Preventing
Homelessness and Promoting
Growth Program
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JUSTICE SERVICES
Homelessness Partnering Strategy
I seriously don’t know what I
would do or would’ve done if
it wasn’t for this program.
Thank you for everything.”

158persons served
108completed program

The Homelessness Partnering Strategy (HPS) program
serves individuals in or at risk of becoming involved in the
Criminal Justice System who are at significant risk for
homelessness. A multi-faceted and intensive case
management approach is used to address the complex
needs of this population to mitigate the risk they present
in returning to negative behaviors which elevate concern
for public safety.
The goals of the program are: to raise awareness about
clients with multiple barriers and history of homelessness;
to continue to expand partnerships with housing providers
and identify more affordable housing placements for
individuals; to increase knowledge on community resources
available and provide appropriate wrap around supports for
stability in our clients lives; to reduce homelessness by
tackling the barriers that this population encounters to help
enhance their overall independence and quality of life.
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Employment Preparation Program
The Employment Preparation Program, a job readiness program facilitated at Fraser Regional Correctional
Centre, helps teach those individuals incarcerated in the provincial institutions the job skills necessary to obtain
and maintain employment upon release back into the community.
Being unemployed can be challenging and stressful for anyone who finds themselves in this undesirable
position. Someone with a criminal record will have a much harder time finding employment than that of
someone with no criminal history. Employment is fundamental in an individual’s overall well-being, providing
us not only with economic stability but also helps us build knowledge and self-esteem. It gives an individual an
opportunity to be productive and contributing members of society.
The Employment Preparation Program provides the necessary skills to obtain employment upon release and
connects individuals to available community resources that will help them overcome employment barriers. By
providing them with the necessary tools to succeed in the job search process, we are enhancing their ability to
successfully re-integrate back into society.

190persons served
164completed program

OUR PARTNERS

Abbotsford Community Services
Abbotsford Police Department
Abbotsford School District
ACCESS - Aboriginal Community Career Employment Services Society
Al Roadburg Foundation
BC Housing
BC Ministry of Children and Family Development
BC Ministry of Finance - Gaming Policy & Enforcement Branch
BC Ministry of Justice
BC Ministry of Social Development and Social Innovation
BC Non-Profit Housing Association
BC Yukon Halfway House Association
CAMS
We would like to thank all of our
Canada Mortgage and Housing
generous partners and supporters!
City of Abbotsford
City of Surrey
City of Vancouver
Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities
Community Social Services Employers' Association
Cowan Insurance Group
Department of Justice Canada
Fraser Regional Correctional Centre
Guild Yule LLP Barristers and Solicitors Hamber Foundation
Hamber Foundation
John Howard Society of BC
John Howard Society of Victoria
Law Foundation of British Columbia
Megson Fitzpatrick Insurance
National Crime Prevention Centre
People's Trust
Provincial Association of Residential and Community Agencies
Realize Co-op
Service Canada
Telus Mobility Canada
United Way of the Fraser Valley
United Way of the Lower Mainland
Vancity Community Foundation
Vancouver Foundation
Vancouver Police Department
Vancouver Fire & Radius Security
Wolrige Mahon Chartered Accountants
THANK YOU to the Members of the John Howard Society of the Lower
Mainland. THANK YOU to all of our individual donors through private
donations or donations through Canada Helps. THANK YOU to the
numerous corportations and businesses who supported us thoughout
the year.
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OUR TEAM
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Board of Directors

Tim Stiles, President
Ryan Nash, Vice President
Jayce Allen, Vice President
Dan Muzzin, Treasurer
Pat Alexander, Secretary
Iryna Witt
Pamela Smith-Gander
Tyler Dean
Amber Katzel
Carrie McCulley

Mark Miller, Executive Director
Tim Veresh, Previous Executive Director
Jas Gill, Previous Director of Justice Services
Jo-Anne Pilkey, Previous Director of Finance & Administration
Jen Hirsch, Director of Program Operations
Alanna Parker, Regional Director
Pamela Flegel, Regional Director
Andrea Takasaki, Manager of Business Operations & Communications
Navdeep Bains, Manager of Finance
Carol Hartnett, Payroll Administrator
Tina Vishwanath, Financial Administrator
Carmen Roig-Torress, Administrative Assistant
Petra Zelman, Administrative Assistant
Sahara Chiang, Manager - Community Living Residential
Ryan McCormick, Manager - Community Living Residential
Rebecca Ward, Manager - Community Living Outreach
Emily Zuberbier, Manager, Home Shares
Pat Gilbert, Residence Manager - Hobden House
Ryan Jamieson, Residence Manager - Elliott House
Jessica Singh, Residence Manager - Guy Richmond Place
Raj Braich, Manager - Housing and Outreach Initiatives
Emin Dhaliwal, Manager of Community Services
Audine Watson, Financial Administrator

OUR TEAM
Ranjeev Ahluwalia
Nicole Anderson
Dolly Araquel
Pete Austin
Deea Bailey
Christina Beaupre
Krista Berndt
Jaspreet Bhatti
Madison Biem
Jolene Bloomfield
Beata Bobyk
Anna Bouchard
Patrick Bourke
Ivan Brown
Aron Buky-Tompa
Camille Cabatuando
Karli Cole
Michael Collyer
Colleen Creron
Nicole Csaki
Jennifer Cupello
Anna Czarkowski
Shaun Darcy
Stephen Dash
Madison Dela Torre
Eric Desjardins
Amrit Dhaliwal
Anoop Dhaliwal
Drew Dhaliwal
Raman Dhillon
Jordan D'Sa
Lisa Eilers
Kristy Elliott

Melinda Epifano
Stefania Fabbro
Riley Fahlman
Jennifer Fletcher
Andrew Forsyth
Adreinne Foster
Jill Gabriel
Jasper Ghandi
Marcel Gareau
Natnael Gebreegziabhere
Sean Georges
Aliisa Gladson
Brittaney Goertz
Erik Gottschalk
Christopher Gustafson
Monika Hajzer
Michael Hall
Heath Hamblin
Ray Harrison
Jonathan Harvey
Eric Hoskin
Mary Iyase
Melanie Jarvis
Kristina Jessen
Theresa John
Natasha Johnson
Shawnda Johnston
Navraj Kaila
Amitoz Khural
Julian Kok
Vishal Kumar
Johnny Laine
Breanne Lande

Marvin Laturnus
Eric Lau
Melanie Laycock
Shane Leydon
Acreen Lihanda
Emilyne Lingbawan
Shiu Ming Lo
Samantha MacPhail
Mogomotsi Madisa
Fouad Makrout
Gavin Mand
Amberdeep Mangat
Jenni Martin
Stephanie Marto
Ada Marwas
Cameron McCue
Anthony Mears
Oneal Mendoza
Ushna Mian
Karen Monterrosa
Carmelia Moore
Rosaleen Murphy
Tammi North
Yana Nuszdorfer
Octavian Olaru
Sabastian Olaru
Jericho Olenick
Robert Pasion
Karlee Peterson
Yuliya Petrova
Rose Pingol
Meaghan Poland

Andrew Post
Colleen Poston
Brittani Rempel
Eugene Rempel
Danielle Robert
Dominic Sabatino
Amritpal Saggu
Ramanjeet Saini
Charndeep Sandhu
Jaskaran Sangha
Alex Santaga
Dylan Schmahmann
Hannah Schofield
Patrick Semple
Shalu Sharma
Shiv Sharma
Ruth-Anne Shaw
Chloe Shen
Reggie Sidal
Barry Skinner
Romina Sobie
Laura Speer
Robbie Sran
Jelena Stankovic
Sandra Stankovic
James Stanley
Emily Stasiuk
Britt Stevens
Adam Strider
Robert Syms
Saba Tadesse-Lee
Komal Tamber
Carol Tang
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Alice Thuo
Joshua Togeretz
Tanya Tomsic
Allisha Townsend
Corey Turner
William Ursu
Connie Vince
Luba Vinnitsky
Tomas Vrchota
Poonam Wadhawan
Lisa Wagner
Shannon Walker
Leila Wallach
Robert White
Scott White
Che Williams
Nigel Wong
Courtney Woolson
Allison Worth
Kalina Xiao
Hina Yamauchi
Kelly Vip
Zeffrey Zanatta
Lifu Zhang
Alexandra Zuur
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OUR FINANCIALS

Statement of Financial Position as of March 31, 2016

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2016
2015
$
$
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Assets
Current

1,154,075
1,708,331
713,575
678,305
71,092
38,740
__________
__________
1,938,742
2,425,376
Investments
139,066
143,350
Property and equipment (Note 2)
8,645,611
7,810,279
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
10,723,419
10,379,005
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Liabilities
Current

Cash (Note 7)
Grants and other receivables
Prepaid expenses and deposits

Payables and Accruals
Accrued wages, salaries and holiday pay (Note 3)
Accrued employee relations fund
Deferred contributions (Note 4)
Current portion of mortgages payable (Note 5)
Current portion of forgivable loans (Note 6)

Mortgages payable (Note 5)
Forgivable loans (Note 6)

Fund Balances
Capital fund
Operating funds
Internally restricted (Note 7)
Unrestricted surplus

212,172
691,042
42,633
291,710
460,936
37,867
__________
1,736,360
3,212,771
1,219,022
__________
6,168,153
__________

313,779
513,150
45,024
196,553
482,903
37,867
__________
1,589,276
3,357,368
1,256,888
__________
6,203,532
__________

3,715,015

2,675,253

580,883
1,168,084
259,368
332,136
__________
__________
4,555,266
4,175,473
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
10,723,419
10,379,005
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Statement of Operations for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2016
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_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Operating Capital
2016
2015
Fund
Fund
$
$
$
$
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Revenues, Schedule 1
Property rental

Expenditures
Staffing
Employee benefits
Salaries
Training and development
Travel

Operating

Accommodations
Client support
Food and supplies
Furnishings
Housing placement
Insurance
Interest
Programme needs

Administration
Advertising
Audit and banking
Board
Office and miscellaneous (recovery)
Purchased services
Telephone
Volunteer programme

Total expenditures

8,310,645 19,800
8,330,445 6,985,930
90,080
701,464
791,544
615,803
__________ __________ __________ __________
8,400,725 721,264
9,121,989 7,601,733

1,094,184 39,931
1,134,115 836,102
4,301,486 4,301,486 3,649,970
60,557
60,577
78,660
199,709
199,709
178,098
__________ __________ __________ __________
5,655,956 39,931
5,695,887 4,742,830
__________ __________ __________ __________
719,736
138,498
858,234
711,586
146,798
146,798
97,150
166,985
166,985
147,675
22,974
4,231
27,205
55,834
52,478
52,478
57,846
26,658
43,367
70,025
68,772
138,162
138,162
144,723
629,705
144,338
774,043
475,435
__________ __________ __________ __________
1,765,334 468,596
2,233,930 1,759,021
__________ __________ __________ __________
44,539
44,539
7,046
21,954
21,954
22,037
13,303
13,303
20,754
236,896
(2,319)
234,577
214,463
118,292
79,642
197,934
50,345
59,286
59,286
51,227
86,913
86,913
73,416
__________ __________ __________ __________
494,270
164,236
658,506
439,288
__________ __________ __________ __________
7,915,560 672,763
8,588,323 6,941,139
__________ __________ __________ __________

Excess of revenues over expenditures
before non-cash items
485,165
48,501
533,666
660,594
Amortization
(188,688) (188,688) (194,745)
Change in fair value in investments
(4,284)
(4,284)
21,183
Forgiveness of debt (Note 6)
37,867
37,867
37,867
Gain on disposal of equipment
1,232
1,232
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over
expenditures
480,881
(101,088) 379,793
524,889
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Our complete, audited financial statements for the 2015-16 fiscal year are available at www.jhslmbc.ca
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Improving Lives, One Person at a Time...

The John Howard Society of the Lower Mainland of BC
763 Kingsway Street Vancouver, BC V5V3C2
t. 604.872.5651 f. 604.872.8737 e. info@jhslmbc.ca

For more information on our services, please visit

www.jhslmbc.ca
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